
 

Trust in the Lord and don’t be afraid. Isaiah 12:2 

School newsletter                   Summer Term 6 2018 

Dear Parents, 

Well, we come to the end of another academic year and look forward to the summer  

holidays, although it feels like it has been summer for a long time already with such nice 

weather.  Even though this month is busy, it is a time I really like as we have events such 

as Sports Day,   Poetry Recital, and the Leavers Meal and Service which I think            

showcases our children’s talents as well as reinforcing what a lovely community South 

Darley is. 

Obviously it is a sad time too as we will be saying goodbye to our Year 6 and wishing them all the best as 

they move onto secondary school.  We will miss them loads as they are all such lovely children.  In fact, I 

don’t think we’ve ever had such a large year group that has bonded so well together and been so happy in 

each other’s company.  They have also worked extremely hard in the build up to their SATs tests and we 

are pleased with how they have done.  Our results are strongest in Reading, an area that has traditionally 

been successful for us.  There are several reasons for this; the time given to reading in our curriculum, the 

regular volunteers we have to read with our children, but most importantly we have always had parents who 

have been willing to give a tiny fraction of their day to listen to and help their children read at home.  It is 

massively important and takes very little time yet I know some poor performing schools where a large        

proportion of parents don’t feel it is their job, or they don’t have time, to read with their children.  This is 

incredibly sad as their children miss out on accessing more of the curriculum earlier in their school         

careers, and their children don’t develop a love of reading that can so greatly enrich their future lives.  If 

there is anyone who is  finding reading with their children a challenge then please talk to their class  

teachers who will be able to give some advice and support.  

On behalf of the staff, can I thank everyone for their extremely generous presents and gifts.  We all put 

a lot of effort in for your children over the course of the year and it means a lot to us to know that it is 

appreciated.  Have a lovely summer and we will see you in September. 

Paul Wilde 

Headteacher 
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A Thought A Thought A Thought A Thought ----Change is  difficult - no one really likes change. Whenever I have to make changes in church there is often a bit of a uproar!! I don't blame people because I don't like change. But it's part of life isn't it? This summer Year 6 will be thinking with excitement and a bit of trepidation about starting the next chapter of their educational lives. Their parents, will quite probably shed a tear as the little children that seemed to start in Reception five minutes ago are now heading to our local secondary schools. Where's all the time gone?  In a lesser way, the rest of us will be anxious about our children moving up to their next school year. For some it means moving from Infants to          Juniors or maybe just up into the next academic year group.  We often forget that the change for the staff can also be difficult, stressful or a cause for anxiety. We're in this process together. St Mary's will be praying for our children who move on from South Darley School. We will pray they become all they're meant to be and that they enjoy their new challenges and options. We also hold in our prayer those who will be joining the South Darley/St Mary's family. The new children and new parents are bringing something new and good to our family. We all know change. Emotion and movement are part of the journey of life. The Church is a constant in that change, The church is there to welcome,    support and celebrate with our community. So    finally, I want to make a promise to those who are moving on and those who are changing classroom and those joining us - I promise that you will each day be in my prayers and also the prayers of our Church  Family. You are all very welcome to join that Church Family anytime. With my love and prayers for a great summer. Yours. Revd. Stephen Monk.  
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We will be finding out about: 

• Saying sorry and being forgiven in the story of ‘The 
Lost Son’ (�or is it ‘The Forgiving Father’?) 

• Being forgiven and starting again, like Zacchaeus the 
taxman 

• ‘Amazing Grace’, the story of John Newton 

• Forgiving others as we are forgiven- The Lords’      
Prayer 

THANK YOU! 

The wonderful parents and community of South Darley 

CE Primary School have raised a total of £256.00 in     

donations towards the upkeep of St Mary’s Church since 

our appeal for help was launched.  Its not too late to make 

donations�.the option will remain open through 

Parentpay during the next academic year—every penny is 

appreciated! 
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 An Updated Dates for the Diary has now been published and should have reached 

you via Parent Pay along with this newslettter.   

As always, most dates are subject to change but we will endeavor to let you know of any  

changes at the end of each term by issuing a new calendar. 

You can also find a copy on the school webpage by clicking on the latest news tab.   

 

Back in December, Year 3 and 4 children took part in Forest School sessions at Lea Primary School. 

The feedback from the children was extremely positive. Following on from its success, we have           

decided to bring Forest Schools to South Darley C.E. Primary School.. 

Forest Schools is a unique way of building independence, self-esteem and a positive attitude towards 

learning in children and young people as they explore and experience the natural world for             

themselves. A combination of freedom and responsibility is beneficial to all children. Valuable life 

skills are learnt - communication, team working and responsibility.  Forest Schools will be delivered by 

Mrs Hardy to small groups of children in the plantation. 

Developing our Forest School site 

In order to develop our site and deliver a wide variety of experiences we are looking for donations of 

the following items -: 

◊ Wood from a variety of trees (untreated and with the bark still on – any size) 

◊ Willow 

If you could check your sheds for the following tools and if you no longer use them we would love to 

make use of them.  

     Bow saw                           Small knife for whittling                     Billhook                     Loppers                                              
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 Morning Club Fees  for the 1st Term at School (September—December) remain at £15.00 per 

club per term WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE. Payments should be made through Parentpay.   

The block fee of £15.00 per club per child offers excellent value for money and makes consider-

able savings for parents each term.  Parents can still opt to pay £2.00 per session PAYABLE 

ON THE DAY and this should be booked a day in advance so that  the school can ensure ade-

quate staff are available for the number of children attending. This term sports clubs, run by 

Qualitas, will take place on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  These clubs are  currently subsidised by Sports 

Premium funding.   Tuesday club is Film Club and  Thursday Club is Construction Club.  Parents are reminded that 

any child on school premises between 8am and 8:50am will be charged.   

 

 Please ensure all Parentpay accounts are 

brought up to date and any outstanding       

payments are made as soon as possible so that 

the system can be prepared for the new              

academic year.  Thank you. 

Following a decision by the Local Authority ,School Meal prices for KS2 

pupils will increase from the start of the new term.  The cost will now be 

£2.10 per child per meal, an increase of 10p. The meals still represent 

excellent value for money. 

PSHE Matters 

The school are adopting the new           

Derbyshire Scheme for PSHE called 

PSHE Matters.  Whilst covering         

traditional areas such as being 

healthy, friendship and exploring            

emotions, it also has units on Drug        

Education, Money Matters, and            

Growing Up, including a sex education 

element.   

All these are at an age appropriate  

level but if you wish to view the           

materials then please ask to do so. 

Wishing all our parents, children, families and our wider  school community  a lovely and safe 

summer.  Please remember that Monday 3rd September 2018 is a school inset day so the 

first day of school for the children will be Tuesday 4th September 2018.  Morning Clubs will 

operate as normal.    

Making sure you get the right information at the 
right time.. 
Please help us to check that our records are up to date.  Parents of    
Y1-6 children will be sent out a pupil contact information form at the 
start of the September term.  Please check this information thoroughly, 
make any appropriate changes and send the form back promptly.  
This will help us to ensure that we hold the right information for you 
and your child in case of any emergency and that we have the right 
details to send out newsletters, text updates and information.  Thank 
you for your continued support.  


